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SLIDE IN FARM PRICES CHFCKFD

WHILB dxouth was aot a problem
for Ninth district farmers in

1953, they did suffer from copse "
yuences of the general price declines
which continued on most farm prod "
acts.
Farmers were left somewhat con "

fused at the same tune by the way
high levels of prices and incomes re-
ceived by most labor and industry
groups were maintained . Although
assuring a good domestic market for
foam products, it tended to hold
farmers' costs high .

This situation "adds up" in farm "
ers' minds to a distressini; price-cost
situation .
There are several definite reasons

fax this price cost squeeze and for the
decline in farm prosperity of recent
years . Cne is that fatal farm produc"
tion has been at near-record levels-
Another is that foreign demand for
our farm products has been reduced
substantially-about one-third in fs-
cal 1953 compared with that of 1452 .
Rs a result, storage stocks of many

farm products have accumulated . This
has tended to depress market prices
of the commodities iii large supply .

Farmers planning ahead
In view of what happened to his

cconnmic position in 1952 and 1953,
the farmer is concerned ahnut what
1954 may have in store for him . Will
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the price cost squeeze be eased or will
it become worse? What will happen
to domestic demand? WiII our foreign
customers take more or Iess of our
surplus farm products? Will farm
production be maintained? What will
be the level of farm price supports?
Can he get enough credit?
These are significant questions to

every farmer . He wants to know what
the prospects are so that he can plan
his farming enterprises in 19)4 more
intelligently.
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In an effort to get answers to such
questions, the writer attended the
U. 5 . Department of Agriculture's
annual Agricultural Outlook confer
once in Washington, D . C., in late
actoher, This article reflects largely
information and impressions xeceived
while attending this meeting .

1]amestic demand is key
factor in farm outlook
What will be the level of domestic

demand for farm products in 1954?
This is of utmost importance . Por
several years the domestic economy
has been opexating at boom levels .
There has been little unemployment ;
wages have steadily increased ; busi-
ness investments in new plant and
equipment have been very large ; in-
dustrial production has expanded to
record peacetime levels ; wholesale
prices of most products, except agri-
cultural, have been maintained ; and
defense expenditures have been huge .
As a result, business has been extra

good up until no~~ . But signs are con-
tinuing to multiply that a plateau has
been reached . Some business indexes
have already turned down.
USI3A spokesmen believe, how"

ever, that only a minor decline in



general business activity is to be ex"
petted in 1954 . They feel that the
domestic demand far farm products
in 1954 will be maintained very close
to that of this year .
Spokesmen at the outlook confer-

ence believed also that foreign de-
mand for American farm products
during I954 would be stabilized at
approximately 1953 levels, which it
is granted were disappointingly low.

Prod~rttion may slip a bit;
supports maintained
The supply side, ar farm praduc "

flan, in 1954 will of course depend
on weather developments plus the
effects of new production controls on
important crops such as wheat, tom,
and cotton .
Assuming normal weather and

yields, total production and market-
ings are expected to be only slightly
less compared with those of 1453, d£
course, significant variations may oc-
cur .in different geographical areas
and among farm enterprises .

Price support operations in 1954
are expected to be carried along about
as they have been in 1953 . The six
basic crops will continue to receive
9D' per cent of parity supports . The
Secretary has recently announced
continued price supports in 1954 for
acts, barley, rye, and grain sorghums
at '$5 per cent of parity . Pressures are
mounting to give additional farm
products higher price supports .
Sometime during 1954 the Con-

gress is expected to work out a new
farm program to apply in 1955 and
later years . At the present time it
appears likely that any new farm
legislation will continue tv hedge
farmers against the effects of serious
depression .

Expectations fawrabfe
The Bureau of Agricultural Eca-

nnmics in estimating agricultural ecq-
nomic trends in ] 954 made several
general assumptions as follows ;
1} The international situation will

remain at least as stable as it has
In 1953 .
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2} Average weather will prevail iri
1954 for the country as a whole.

3} I3omestic and foreign demand
will continue at about 1953 levels
in terms of purchasing power for
farm products .
Working from these important as-

sumptions, spokesmen at the recent
outlook conference presented the fal-
lowing estimates ar guesses for 1954 :
1) Prices received : "Prices received

by farmers next year may hold
fairly close to present levels ."

2} Prices paid : "The farmer will not
have to contend with a much
further worsening of the cost-
price squeeze,"

3) Farm income : "Farm operators'
realized net income may be fairly
close to the 1953 level of $I2.5
billion ."

~#) Livestock acid meats: "Cattle num-
bers an January 1 are likely to be
little different from January 1953
. . . 'With a continued strong con-
sumer demand, prices axe ex~
petted to hold relatively stable
around current levels ." " . . , hog
prices should continue compara-
tively high in 1954 though some-
what lower next fall than this
fall ."

5) Dairy products : "Total supplies
probably will exceed demand at
prices approaching this year's lev-

INCOME OF FARM OPERATORS

` Including gacernment payments, beginning
1933.

Source : U . '3 . Ilenartment oP Agriculture,
13urean of Agricultural i:conomics.

el . Net income from dairying ita
1954 is expected to be little dif-
ferent Pram that of 1953."

6) Eggs and poultry ; "Production of
eggs and broilers . . . promises to
be even larger next year . Prices
may average somewhat lower in
1954."

7} Wheat: "Wheat supplies fc3r the
1953-54 marketing year are esti-
mated at a record of more than
1,'7~a million bushels ." " . . . prices
in 1954 will be supported at 9~
per cent of parity for growers who
plant within their acreage allot
menu."

S} Corn and oilier feed : "Supplies v£
feed concentrates are at a near
record quantity per grain consum-
ing animal 1111It. Feed prices this
fall and winter are expected to re-
main somcwltat lower than a year
earlier, but prices of a number of
feeds may strengthen along with
corn later iIx the feeding year."

Don't sail ~farrners
s~nrt ire "54
Nat only is tire outlook for agri"

culture important to district farmers,
but it is also significant £ox bankers
and other businessmen . The banker
has fewer lending worries when his
£arm customers are relatively prosper "
aus . $usinessmen sell more goads and
services to £armors with net incomes
on the plus side .
Farm prosperity is reflected all

dawn the line in concerns that fi-
nance, transport, process, stare, and
market farm products from produc-
tion to consumption .
The indications fox a considerable

degree of economic stability in 1954
may give some assurance to business-
men generally that perhaps the worst
of the "price-cost squeeze" far farm "
exs is now behind them .

Severe drauth in the Ninth district
could, of course, "upset the apple
cart," but at present it would appear
to be a mistake to sell the farmer
short in 1954 .

--F. L . Paxsalls



OIL DISCOVERIES 1N WILLISTON BASIN, THRt7UGH SEPTi=MBER 1953

Significant finds have been made and facilities constructed, but

activity has been slowed far lack of large-scale outlets for ail

ITH the Williston basin at a
stage where its development

phase is "retarded," expanded pro-
duction would now seem to hinge on
additional pipelines and adequate
markets .

ail output has been limited and
some discoveries have disappointed,
but since the basin's progress was
last reviewed hexe []uly I952} there
have been a number of significant
happenings .
Twenty-seven new oil finds have

been made {indicated by arrows in
chart 1} . Though greatly varied in
depth, quality, and significance, the
total number of fields discovered by
early autumn thus had reached 38 .
The period also has been marked

by substantial capital investments in
new pipelines and refining facilities .
These suggest that moves will he
made to improve outlets .

Business in the basin has reflected,
at the same time, the pace of oiI de-
elapmcnt .

New woes disco~rered
Among the mare interesting finds

of the past I4 months were these :

~ Bottineau county pools discovered
late in 1952 were the first significant
shows of oil off the Nesson anticline
in North Dakota . While the area still
remains marginal {same water is
produced with the oil}, the discov-
eries have lent greater immediate in-
terest to the relatively shallow, east-
ern flank of the basin .

" The Dynneson well in eastern
Montana was the first commercial
find in the deep central portion of
the basin, away from the two major
anticlines . It developed into a good
producer----the deepest in the basin
at I2,60D feet .
" Shell's Cabin Creek discovery in
Montana uncovered a "pay zone"
several hundred feet thick . Else-
where in the basin producing in "
tervals are generally 25 to I SO feet
in thickness .

FURTHER

UEVELDPI~ENT

DF

?Tlitfeatoc~
~adu2

AWAITS

PIPELINES,

MARKETS

" The Fryberg discovery in south "
western North Dakota uncovered a
new producing sector in that state
remote from previous discoveries .
This well also gave the first en "
couraging shows of oil in a porous
sandstone formation . (Limestone lay"
ors are the source of all present gro "
duction in the state .)

C)n the other side of the Ledger,
some discoveries proved to be dis"
appointments and many a promising
show of oil was found to be of
limited importance upon further test-
ing . Cases in paint were some of the
13ottineau wells, a number of Mani "
toba discoveries, and the Wolf I7oint
field i>a Montana .
Qnly two fields are being de "

veloped with any rapidity : the Beav "
er Lodge and Tioga fields of north "
western North Dakota. With more
than 200 wells between them they
produce about b0 per cent of the
ail coming out of the Williston basin .
Even at this, the wells are "held
back." Their output could perhaps
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be doubled if the additional oil could
be marketed .

oil output not great
Dil production in the Williston

basin during the first half of 1953
averaged 22,QQD barrels a day . Of
this amount, North Dakota fields
supplied 14,304 ; Mnntana fields 7, "
6QQ ; and the remainder carne about
equally from Saskatchewan and
Manitoba .

it is evident that the basin's ail
output, as its third year of activity
draws to a Close, remains relatively
small . Productron during August
averaged about 25,DQU barrels a day
-less than one-half per cent of the
nation's total .
By way of contrast, ail production

in Alberta approached 3QQ,QQQ bar-
rels a day this summer (in the
province's seventh year of intensive
oil development) .

Williston Basin Output,
August 195

CJne factor stimulating activity at
North Dakota's two major fields is
the expectation that refineries raw
under construction i1a the state will
be able to absorb about 33,DQ0 bar-
rels of this crude ail daily by the end
of 1954 . Necessary pipelines have al-
ready been completed . (See chars
IL}

Similarly, in Canada where the Izx-
terprovincial pipeline cuts through
the Canadian portion of the Willis-
toli basin, it has been possible to con-
tinue field development work much
mare rapidly than is generally the
case nn the ll . S . side of the border .

In Montana the tsiast developed
field is East Poplar with about 3U
wells . However, none of the doyen
fields in the state have really been
outlilied or systematically drilled . In
fact, some fields plotted in chart I
have only one or two ~~ells .

South Dakota is, so far, the only
state in the basin with zoo commercial
oil production, though there have
been "shows." Doe of these (located

~,g
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in the corner of the state along the
southern extension of the Cedar
Creek anticline} is zaow being tested
for production .

Considerable exploration activity
has beezz carxied out. During the fail
(an exceptionally mild one} there
were about 1 QO seismic crews in the
basin . But over-all development ac "
tivity is slowed considerably because
no ready markets exist for the ail .
As a consequence, prices are general "
ly quite low (from $1.6D to $2 .QD a
barrel at the well} and production at
all fields is "shut in" to some extent .

Punts, pipelines take shape
Meanwhile, pipelines, refineries,

and other facilities undertaken in the
basin during the past 14 months
called for some rather substantial
capital commitments . Ground was
also broken nn related construction
outside the basin area, and same of
these projects are indicated in chart
TI .
At Mandan in central North Da-

kota, Standard ail company (In-
diana} is at work on a 3Q,DD0 barrel-
a-day refinery scheduled to be ready
Iate in 1954 . Bath the 150 "rnile crude
ail pipeline from Nesson anticline
fields to the refinery, and the 2Q0-
rnile products line from Mandan to
Mnarhead, Minnesota, have been
completed . (Moorhead is the west "
err terminal of one of the company's
existing product lines .} Cnst of these
projects exceeds $3D million .
From the Billings-Laurel area in

Mnntana, where 45,DDQ barrels of
daily refining capacity is located,
product movement will be aided lay
two new pipelines . one of these, Yel-
lowstone Pipeline company's 540-
miIe lisle from Billings to Spokane, is
under construction .

This $20 million carrier will have
terminals at Helena, Missoula, Boxe "
mart and Spokane, and its 1 Q~inch
diameter steel pipe line will be en-
gineered to an initial capacity of
3[1,000 barrels daily . Main partici-
p~~.nts are Continental and Carter oil
companies .
An $-inch products line is planned

by Williston Basin Pipelines, Int .,
from the Laurel-Billings area to Glen "
dive . This S5 million project is ex-
pected to be completed in the surtr-
mer of 1954 . It will serve markets
in eastern Montana and the western
Dakotas . Crude oil refined in the

Billings area comes tram Wyoming
and Colc~radc~ fields .
Two small refineries in North lla-

kota are under construction, but
these will have relatively little effect
on the crude oil market . They are the
2,QDD barrel-a-day C~ueen City re-
finery at Dickinson, and the 1,504
barrel-a-day Williston Basin Refin-
ing unit at Williston .

Gas produced with oil at fields
along the Nessan anticline will be
processed at ~t natural gasoline plant
being constructed near Tioga . The
$15 million plant, to be operated by
Signal Cil and Gas company, will
eventually handle about 50 million
cubic feet of "wet" gas daily, and
wring out of it some 5,QQ0 barrels of
pressurised liquids {propane, butane,
and so-called "natural gasoline"} plus
50 tons of sulfur [which exists as
hydrogen sulfide in the underground
oil reservoir} .
The resultant "dry" gas is similar

to that burned in homes and in-
dustry, and has been contracted for
by a newly formed utility for resale
after the plant goes into operation
rrext year.

IVew Minnesota refinery
dedicated near Duluth

South of Duluth, Minnesota, In-
ternational Refineries, Tnc ., began
operation of their 11,500 barrel-a-
day refinery in May. The firm has
received government approval for
rapid amortization on a proposed $4
million product pipeline from Du-
luth to Minneapolis, where most of
the company's product is marketed .
Crude nil is purchased under a

10-year contract from the Canadian
Interprnvincial pipeline .

Tzzterprovinci~il Pipeline's exten-
sion from Superior, Wisconsin, tv
5arziia, Ontario, has just been en1r1-
pleted, Alberta oil now pumped
across the upper Michigan peninsula
leaves the Ninth district at St .
lgnace, Michigan . The $7fi million
li1~e, carrying up to 12D,QQa barrels
a day of crude oil, scares two re-
fineries in the district en route .

In the Twin Cities area, North-
western IZefiriing company has com-
p~eted a catalytic cracking unit at St .
Paul fork, although its expansion
program to a 3Q,QQQ barrel's-day
crude capacity is still in process .
A new firm, the Great Northern

Numberof Wel1a Sarrei Par sayArera¢0
Saskatchewan . . ._ .__ ._ . 36 l,sao
Manitoba . . . . . ._ ._ . ._____ ._ 59 1,82D
Mnntacla . _ .__ ._ . . . .. . . . . 72 7,fiD0
North 1.7akvta . . .. . . . . . . 2D4 14,3aD

Total Williston
Basin _ ._ . . . ._ ._ . . .___ .___ 371 25,284
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PIPELINES AND PETRCILELIM PRCICESSING FACILITIES IN THE NINTH QISTRICT AND
ADJACENT AREAS, NCIVEMBER 1955

Uil conzpatiy, picked a to:ztative site
for a 20,000 barrel"a-clay refinery
along the Mississippi river near
South 5t . Paul. Hnwe~rer, this pro-
posed $15 million plant hinges on
construction of a crude ail pipeline
from eastern Montana through the
Twin Cities area to Chicago.

Tf both refinery projects are actual-
ly carried to completion, they would
result in an active demand for crude
oil in the T~~~iia Cities of about 5fl,-
Q00 barrels a day-

Pipeline links needed
C7f the foregoing projects, only

the StiZndard Uil refinery represents
a commitment to purchase any sub-
stantial "chunk" of the basin's out-
put- However, by the time this re-
finery is in operatiocz and capable of
absorbing up to :~fl,0(}0 barrels daily,
the Nessan anticline fields that sup-
ply it may be able to more than
double that figure .

Eastern Montana's fields arc rela-
tively unaffected . Local gathering
systems have bee~z constructed to
convey nil from scattered wells to
nearby landing spurs. For example
one is at GIendive, where the Texas
Pipeline cnmpa:zy has put in about
22 miles of steel pipe connecting
some 20 wells, and another is in the
East Poplar field, where nine miles
of plastic pipe have been installed.

But these measures obviously fall

Geology promises
needed production

short o£ "curing" the basin's market-
ing difficulties . The only satisfactory
answer would be pipeline links to
major markets capable a£ absorbing;
over the years to come, production
amounting to hundreds n£ thousands
of barrels a day.
doe of the projects most per"

sistently reported uzxder considera-
tion (but by no means assured} is
a crude line from eastern Montana
via the Dakotas to Chicago.

Existing productinFZ potential-in
the neighborhood of 40,Q00 barrels
a day--is not sufficient to warrant
such a line . A firm supply of 00,000
to lOfl,000 barrels of oil daily in ex-
cess of local consumption is esti-
nzated as requisite to long, trunk
pipeline constructionz .

There is little question that sup-
plies a£ the required magnitude will
be found. Judging by the basin's
huge volume of sedimentary rock
favorable to oil occurrence, enough
probably could be found within two
years at reasonable drilling rates.

Authorities regard it unlikely that
even a major portion of the nil fields
hidden beneath the Williston basin's
surface have been found. For one
thing, vast areas of the basin are un-
drilled, and much remains to be

CRUDE pIL PIPELINE
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broken lines : 1v 6e cvmpleled in 1454
REFINERIES

figures give capacity in lhausonds of
6orrel3 dpily . {pvrenihesis Figure is
under wnsrrucYion}

GASpLINE PLANT /

lcarucd about the region's "ilzternal
anatomy."
The basin has very thick and ex-

tensive sections o£ rock similar to
those in other nil producing regiozis .
Several of these layers have been
found productioe in the Williston
basin-though oat necessarily all of
therri at any one locality .
Dn a relative volume basis the

Williston basin in all probability will
approximate the productiveness of
such other ail regions as Alberta car
those in Texas.

Business effects nave
been conservative
Though the basin rettz~ciua itn=

portant in potential, its develapmetzt
has dropped in tempo at many poiizts .
Tt would be erroneous to apply the
term "boom" to the situation . For the
most part, the things that are done
are slow and deliberate --

	

even hesi
tant -and

	

local

	

business

	

has

	

re-
sponded accordingly .

Tn some wlys the basin seemed to
be poised in anticipation of more
pipelines and market outlets, while
potential sponsors of these in turn
carefully study its drilling achieve "
meats.
Among business communities in

the basin, the town of Williston,
North Dakota, has had perhaps one

Continued on Ruck Pace
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Signs of Strength Appear in Economy

HE NINTH district economy
showed strengthening signs as re "

rent trends fortified the general out "
hmk- a better general outlook than
had been the case earlier this fall .

Building is continuing at a remark-
able pace, to finish out the year at
high levels with no apparent letup .

Department store sales picked up
during November for the beginning
of what is expected to be a favorable
Christmas sales season .
Even the big weakspot of the

Ninth district economy over the past
year ---- cattle prices- seemed tv be
st3biiizing, and expectations for high
meat demand pointed to a satisfactory
winter market outlook .
Demand for credit seemed to be

greater than usual - at least, loans
added since mid-year by district mem-
ber banks exceeded the net increase
shown during the like period of 1952 .

This was in marked contrast to
loan behavior in the rest of the .na-
tion, where the net seasonal addition
was much less than last year.

suslrl~ss
Department stare sales have
shown improvement
District sales in November again

wexe ahead of corresponding 1952 re-
ceipts, according to preliminary fig-
ures . In the four large cities, weekly
sales far the last week of Qctober and
the first two weeks of November
were up about 5 per cent .
Most merchants expect Christmas

sales equal to or better than those
in 1952, interviews indicated .

Por the month of October, sates
fell below the corresponding 1952 re-
ceipts in all but a few areas of the
Ninth district . Sales were dawn by 4
per cent for the entixe district . Most
merchants attributed the slump in
sales to the unseasonably warm
weather, tvhich caused deferment of
purchases of such items as fall and
winter clothing .
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Employment also Iagge.d in retail
trade &xms during Qctober, E]sually
beginning to build up noticeably in
preparation for the heavy Christmas
trade, such employment rose less than
normal this year, Fnr instance, the
number of full and part-time workers
in retail trade in Minnesota increased
by less than I,700 between 5eptem"
ber 15 and October I5, while last
year the gain was almost 2,300
workers .

In Montana the number of full "
and part-time workers in retail trade
actually declined by 700 .

Construction activity has Been
brisk this autumn
The substantial backlog of con-

struction projects caused contractors
to take advantage of the exceptionally
dry, warm weather . It was also re-
flected in employment figures avail-
able for Dctvber .

In Minneso~ti the number of work-
ers on construction jabs in that month
exceeded, for the first time this year,
the number employed in the same
month of last year .

In Montana, Dctober usually marks
the beginning of the winter letdown
in employment, but this year the
downturn was at a minimum . Ac "
cording to the state employment serv-
ice, the number of construction work-
ers, contrary to the usual downward
trend, rose by about lOQ between
September 15 and October 15 .
Monthly employment in construc-

tion has been steadily above the 1952
totals on the uppex Michigan penin"
siila .
The backlog of construction proj-

ects is reflected in the amount of
contracts awarded for residential
building and the dollar valuation of
building permits issued for nonresi~
dential projects .

in the third quarter the amount of
contracts awarded far residential
building in this district was more than
one-fourth larger than the total far
the same quarter in 1952 . As a result

of the fall pickup in building of
houses, the number of new housing
starts this year may not fall far below
the total for last year .

For the nation, housing starts are
now estimated at 1,IOQ,000 in 1953,
which would be only about 30,000
below the number of new starts in
1952 .
The building of schools and

churches yr additions to such build-
ings and industrial plants, waxe"
houses, and commercial buildings has
continued strong . From ]uly to Oc "
taber inclusive, dollax valuation of
building permits issued by represen-
tative cities in this district for such
projects was more than two times the
total issued in the same months of
last year .

Business failures rise slowly
There has been an increase in the

number of business failures since the
early part of the summer, in the third
quartex, 40 firms in this district failed
as compared with 2d and ; 3 respec "
tively in the first and second quarters
of this year.

Last year the number of failures
in any quarter did not exceed 35 .
The amount owed creditors by

firms failing in the third quarter ex-
ceeded the aggregate amount owed
by those failing in both the first and
second quarters .
The rise in business failures in this

district has occurred mainly among
distributors, both wholesalers and re-
tailers . Sti$ex competition has been
at the rant of most liquidations, since
it has reduced or wiped out profits
far some marginal firms .
Automobile dealers have been

squeezed by the decline in used car
prices, but failures by no means have
been limited to the automotive field .

Primary causes of business failures,
according to men ~~hn are in a posi-
tion tv observe, have been: 1 } a de-
crease in the volume of sates ; 2} ex-
cessive overhead costs due to inex-
perienced management; and 3} not

~n~>wi f'&i'= ;p'z



sufficient capital to serve as a buffer
against minor reversals .

FARMING

Winter cattle mprke! appears
in good position
Generous rains over the Midwest,

development of winter wheat pas-
tures, and continuation of strong con"
sumer demand for beef have tended
to stabilize cattle markets in recent
weeks.
Some observers believe, in view of

anticipated strong demand for beef
this winter, the government beef pur-
chase program, and reduced supplies
of competitive red meats, that the
winter cattle outlook is good .
The probability of reduced mum "

hers of cattle on feed this winter,
compared with last year, should also
add strength to slaughter cattle prices
this winter .

Pig crop larger in 1454
The 1953 pig crap is expected to

reach a five-year low . But in response
to relatively favorable hog prices this
summer and fall, hog producers will
likely increase sow farrowings next
year .
The 1954 spring pig crop is now

expected to show some increase from
1953 . Actual slaughterings may begin
to rise above those of this year around
mid-1954 . Until then, park supplies
will probably remain below 1953
levels,

Feeder pig prices are relatively high
at present, That is because ¬all pig
numbers are on the law side and be "
cause the short-term outlook for hogs
appears optimistic .

r Beef producers maw have ie-
direct support
Tvvo years ago

	

Dctober,

	

1951 }
beef cattle prices averaged 14fi per
cent o¬ parity . In October 1953 they
were only 71 per cent of parity .

Although some producers feel that
direct price supports are desirable, it
is by no means a universal demand .
Far example, a poll of livestock pro-
ducers in Montana a few weeks ago
indicated fewer than one out of Four
livestock men favored same form of
price supports .
There is an indirect beef price sup-

port program in operation at present .
It is the beef purchase program which

was started last spring, Heavy pur-
chases were delayed. until this fall to
give support when most needed . It
was designed especially to furnish
support far the lower grades o¬
cattle .
The Secretary of Agriculture re "

Gently said that the meat equivalent
of over'75E},ga0 head of cattle would
be purchased before December 1 S,
1953 . This represents nearly one-half
of all cutter and Garner cows mar-
keted between October 1 and De"
mmber 15 and will account for a
large proportion of beef slaughter
during the first half of December,

BANKING

~ ~epasits failed to match year-
ago gain
District member banks enlarged

their holdings of earning assets in
October by three times the amount
that deposits increased, with the re-
sult that hankers' cash balances de-
dined by $19 million .

Deposits, which increased by $105
million in Dctohcr last year, went
up by only $10 million this Dctober.
The over-all gain o¬ $1D million rep "
resents net withdrawals of $9 mil-
lion at the city banks and net de-
posits of $19 million at the country
banks .
The deposit reduction at city

banks compares with an increase of
$S8 million at the same banks in
October last year . Contributing to
the reduction this Dctober were
withdrawals of public funds much
larger thaiz a year ago .

Dctober deposit changes for 1952
a~Td 1953 are shown by states below.

October Deposit Changes at
District Member Banks

(Millions of Dollars)

1953

Michigan .__ .__ . . . . . . . ._ . ._ ._ . - 2
Minnesota _ .__ .__ . . . . . . . ._ ._ . . -10
Montana ._ .___ . . . . . . . .___ .__ ._ +15
North 1]akota _ . . . . . . . . .____ + 4
South Dakota . ._. . . . . . . . . . . -~ 7
Wisconsin . ._ . . ._ .__._ . ._ . . . . . - 4

Total __ . . . . . . . . . . . . .__ ._ . +10

1952

d
~- 73
-}- 2fl

-}- 7
+ 3

x-105

Only at member hanks irZ the
Dakotas did deposits rise by as much
as they had a year ago,

f Coetrary to national trend,
district foams increased more
than a year ago

Member banks in all district states
except Michigan added to their loans
during October ; the largest part of
this new indebtedness was lodged at
country banks, which accounted for
$23 million of the $29 million addi-
tion to loans in the district for the
month. A substantial Bart of the ad "
dition to loans in October represents
the purchase vn October 28 by dis "
trict banks of Commodity Credit
corporation "certificates of interest"
worth almost $12 million .

For the second consecutive month,
member hanks in North Dakota
added to their loans at a much higher
rate than did the average member
hank . In October, loans at North
Dakota member banks increased by
7 per cent compared to the district
average of 2 per cent ; gains for Sep-
tember were 12 per cent and 1 per
cent respectively .

Unlike the situation in the rest of
the nation, where loans have ex-
panded less rapidly since June than
i2r the same period last year, Ninth
district member banks have added
rriare loans since June than they did
in the same period of lost year .
Time deposits at country banks

increased by the same amount they
had a year ago, while at city hanks
the increase was limited to one-third
last year's gain .

Borrowing by the city banks was
unchanged for the month, but
country banks added $2 million to
their bills payable in the same period .
The amount of investments held by
district member banks was enlarged
only slightly in October as pur-
chases of I] . S . government securi-
ties were almost offset by the liquida-
tion of other securities .

Despite the fact that district mem-
ber bank deposits were higher at the
end o¬ October than at the begin-
ning, required reserve balances de-
clined betweezi the two dates . This
situation was produced by the shift
itT deposits from city banks, where
higher reserve ratios are required, to
country banks, where lower reserve
ratios are required .
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Hungryy Horse Gig power producer
The $ l Q2 million Hungry Horse

project, in the final stages of construe"
tion, became one of the leading power
producers in the Pacific Northwest .
During the last week of Dctobex,
maxianal production reached the rate
of 285,000 kilowatts per hour .
Water was being used at the rate

of IQ,D00 acre-feet a day, and the
level of the reservoir was lowered
one font .
The dam will supply power to

Anaconda Aluminum company's $5d
million reduction works now under
construction at Columbia Falls, Man'
tana .

WIZL~STaN BASIN
Cbtltinued from pale 90

of the most consistent gaiais mouth
after month, reflecting the more de-
Iibexate manner in which develop-
ment and construction has taken
place at nearby Tioga and $cover
Lodge fields .
However, most basin communities

harre experienced no consiste~~t up-
ward change in business indicators
since the initial flurry of leasing sub-
sided . Far example, bank debits in
Glez~dive, Montana, during the first
three quarters of this year did no
more than match the figure for the
Pike period of 1952 .
More generally, Willistan basin

communities found their spending
and trade influenced to a greater de=
gree by decliixes in farm income than
by any increase occurring in oil com-
pany payrolls or purchases .

operating patterns de~efop
A series of smaller moves during

the past year affected the location or
work of various exploration and de-
velopment offices, oil supply houses,
operating headquarters, etc .

These: were intermittent-like dis "

q,3
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~ Ehamberlain span to be dedicated

Plans are being made for the dedi-
cation of the $2 .5 million bridge
across the Missouri river at Chamber-
i ;~in, 5 . D . The bridge, 2,OD4 feet
long and four lanes wide, was sched-
uled for completion about Decem-
ber I .

i~Cuyuna manganese plant completed
Manganese Chemical corporation's

new manganese recovery plant at
Rivertan, Minnesota, was completed
xecently . The $2 million plant will
use the ammonia carbonate process to
separate chemically manganese from

coveries of the actual oil fields-but
they outwardly expressed the think-
ing of the hundreds of companies
and individuals who planned and
shifted "overhead" staff in an effort
to set themselves for a long develop "
meat ahead .
Following are a few specific ex-

amples of the kind of thing that has
happened :

Tn GIendive, the Texas Pipeline
company opened a permanent office .
Crude ail gathering lines completed
this fall were initial achievements .
At Rapid City, Shell ail company

opened an exploration office nut of
which same of the company's South
Dakota efforts will he directed .
Amerada established its regional

headquarters iii Williston, where it
opened a new ta'o-story office build-
ing in April. The office is located
about 50 miles ~=est of the two big
fields in North Dakota, from which
Amerada's wells alone produce near "
ly thre.e~quarters of the state's daily
output.

$illizigs was selected by two major
companies as a regional headquarters
this past year . Socony-Vacuum ail
company will begin work scan on a
four-story office building to be ready
far occupancy early in I954 . The en-
tire Willistvn basin, northern Rocky
Mountain and western Canada rc-

manganiferous ore, producing about
1D million pounds of 6Q °fo pure con-
centrate a year.
The plant is located on the Cuyuna

range, which contains one of the
nation's largest low-grade deposits of
manganese .

I~ insurance group plans puilding
The Lutheran $rotherhood (life

insurance society} announced plans
for building a $1 .5 million home of-
fice building in the Minneapolis loop .
Construction of this frnir-story build-
ing is expected to start ~zext April
ar May .
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gion will be supervised through this
office .

Shell Oil company began expand-
ing its Billings office into a division
headquarters . Some fiQ families will
be brought into the town by this
move .

Marketing mores taming
These occurrences are a sample of

the step-by-step positioning that will
likely continue for the next several
years by large firms and small . Nn
cascade of developments, but rather
an irregular, bit-by~bit prepaxation
brought about by the statistical na-
ture of the task of fording oil fields
and then finding takers to handle the
oil produced .
Development has been retarded by

economic necessity, but it is certain
that major moves to market the
basin's crude oil are in the wind .
They would have to be forthcoming
within the next few years .
only through the anticipation of

such marketing developments are the
new offices and depots, the large in "
vestments tied up in leases and
equipment, and the persistent though
scattered drilling efforts made eca-
nomically meaningful . The invest-
ments cannot begin to pay off until
the basin begins to produce in larger
quantities .
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